
Lynching as a Art,

"Stwatinir about affairs on tbo bor
der," said a gentleman Just tip from
Vw Mexico to a eroup of listeners in
the Windsor Hotel.Xew York.the other
nitrht. "of all the cool and deliberate
lynching that I ever saw or heard, the
one I am about to tell you of takes pre--

The Xew Mexico gentleman fixed
himself eomfortablv in his chair, ana,
the men about him unred him for the
story, the man of the broad-bnmm-

hat continued:
"In the winter of 1jWi-b- 1 a man came

down to Albnaueruue. X. M.. whit
existed almost exclusively as an old
Mexican village, who was connected
with the United States Geological
vev. He was an honorable, brave and
upright man, according to the reputa
tion which prevailed in Aiouquerqur
retrardhiff him after his deiiarture. He
was known as Colonel Potter, and rath
er careless when he showed his money
and valuables in town. He did not go
about exbibitine them as a reckless
cowbov niiaht do, but it became know
that he was iossessed of some money,
While in Albuquerque he concluded to
eo over what was known as the new
plactrs. To reach that locality Iron
Albuquerque, it was necessary for him
to bo throuih what was known as 1 o
jeras canon. As you stand at Albu
aneruue and look out toward the San
dia Mountains, which lie to the east
that town, you will observe immediate
ly to the east a depression in the coun
try, which marks the locality of this
Dass or canon. It was throucb this at
that time little traveled pass that Col
onel Potter determined to co. He
started out uion bis journey, but that
was the last that was seen of him alive
bv his friends in Albiviuerque. The
first Impression doubtless was, after he
had been missing for some time, that
he was foullv dealt with. He did not
appear at Golden nor the new placers,
and neither did he return to Albuquer-
que. He was missed, and his friends
offered large rewards for the recovery
of his bodv or information as to his
wherealjouts. But nothing came of
all until the lapse of some time, when
the .Sheriff of Bernalillo county txk
hold of the matter in earnest, and with
the determination of hunting the secret
of Colonel Potter'sdisappearance down.
If possible. He was a brave man, and
being of Spanish origin he, of course.
spoke the .Spanish language fluently
In fact, the Spanish was his mother
tongue, and he could sieak it more
readily that he could Knglish. He had
h!so the advantage of belonging to one
of those New Mexican families which
tank hiirh In the social life of that Ter
ritory, and the male tnewliers of which
are entitled to I called Ihm.

"He liegan the search, and soon dis
covered that a Mexican had come into
town and sold or offered for sale
watch which answered very closely the
description of the watch which Colonel
Potter had worn. Pursuing the trail,
he went up into Tejeres canon, among
the rocky defiles of which a company of
bandils could easily e concealed. At
that time there was a band of despera
does in the country to the east and
southeast of Albuquerque, of which a
certain fellow, now in the penitentiary,
named Marina Lieba, was the head and
chief. They were like so many Italian
bandits, and the only way to make
travel safe in the Sandia and Manzano
Mountains was to break up this gang,
The .sheriff went up to the mountains
with a posse, and there he succeeded in
capturing three of the gang, all of
whom had, with but very little, if any
Joubt, been engaged either directly or
as accessories in the murder of Colonel
Potter, for it was discovered that he
had been murdered. Inquiry showed
that as Colonel Potter was on his way
to the new placers he stopped at'a little
tavern or wayside Inn for the night.
Starting out in the morning from the
Inn, his host and soma of his compan-
ions saw which way he was going.
Marina Lieba or one of his men follow-
ed him, and in one of the narrow places
in the mountains they came together.
A fight ensued, in which Potter made a
ieserate defense. He fought ham for
ids life, but he was ovenowered, and
at last the bullet of the assassin pierced
a vital part of his body, and he fell
from his horse and died. Some of the
baud carried his body off into a gulch
and threw it down there, so that it
would be out of the way from the road
where the travel through the mountains
passed. There it was afterward shown
to the Sheriff by one of the gang,

"Three of the robbers were arrested
ami brought into Albuquerque and
locked up in the jail, which is an old
dobe structure which stood near the

eastern edge of the town. The jail.with
the residence of the jailor, made three
sides of a square, and running along the
:entral side there was a piojection of the
roof which covered a kind of a porch.
To supiort this rnf there were heavy
beams, which rested on posts or pillars,
and the projecting ends of these beams
were very suggestivecf the use to which
they might at some tune be put. This
was the status of affairs and the history
of the Patter murder up to and at the
time the captured Mexicans were lodg-f- d

in jail.
"After nightfall there were whiser-ine- s

altout town of a possible lynching
at the jail that night, in which the three
Mexicans would play a somewhat con-
spicuous part. 1 was not much used to
proceedings of that character, and I
therefore did not lelieve at first that
anything of the kind would 1 done. I
had heard altout lynchings before, but
1 had never been iu a town when one
occurred, and so I was a little doubtful
at first. I got over this doubling dis-
position, however, after I had resided
in the Territory a few months longer.
Lynchings were very common In Xew
Mexico during 1S.1, and were by no
means infrequent iu 1SS2. A friend of
mine persuailed me to be on the look-
out for developments, and about ten
o'clock he and 1 went out in search of
facts. We soon found a very startling
fact in an old building which stood upon
the edge of the town, and it consisted
of a crowd of determined men who
were standing around a table in a small
room, some of them engaged in prepar-
ing masks with which to conceal their
features. It took only a glance to show
that they were not there for the fun of
it, but that they meant business of a
very serious iffituie.

"Very quietly they went to work to
orgauize their committee. They first
elected a Captain, and he appointed his
aids. Certain men were selected as
guards, both to prevent any straggling
from the line, and to watch the ap
proaches to the jail after that place vta
reached. Other committees were ap-
pointed to do the actual work of bring-
ing the victims out and seeing that the
hanging was done in a proper manner.
Finally, everything being in readiness,
the order xas given to march. Silentlj
and mysteriously that long column of
men, who felt that they had a solemn
duty to perform, moved along the dark,
narrow, crooked streets of that old
Mexican town. They felt that they
bad to take the law into their hands in

against a band of mur-
derers and highwaymen who infested
the mountains near their town. It was
not long before the jail was reached.

A bow long bent at last waxeth weak
A (Jcnnan test for watered milk con-

sists in slipping a d knitting
needle into deep vessel of milk, and
then immediately withdrawing it in an
Bpright position. If the milk is pare,

drop of the fluid will hang to the nee
die; hot the addition of even small
portion of water will prevent the adher--

i w I4f arop,

AGRICULTURE.

1 yon wish to make good and profit-

able pork, see that the pigs are properly
cared for. It is not enough that they
should nave plenty to eat, bnt they
most have clean pens, else they are lia-

ble to become diseased or sickly, drain
fed now to fattening pigs will secure a
greater measure of profit than if not fed
until the severely cold weather sets in.
A pound of pork can be prod not d for
less money in October than in December,
and those who are making the greatest
profits from breeding pigs fully realize
this fact. Another thing to remember
is that there is more in the feed alone,
than In the breed aloue, and that plenty
of. suitable food judiciously fed, will
rrake a fair profit even from a very in-

different porker, while even the choicest
bred pig will not prove proniaoie, u
given only ordinary food, at irregular
intervals and in varying quantities.
Pigs are great manure makers, and a
good-size- d pen of porters will, in a sin-

gle season, make a conple of hundred
or more loads of valuable manure, if
tbey are k p: supplied with the materials
from which to make it. Grass, old hay,
leaves, cornstalks, and other waste ma-

terials, all come into play in this connec-

tion, and the pigs should be credited
with the manure, in reckoning the
measure of profit obtained from them.

Ir the cellar is damp, all roots should
be placed ia bins with slotted bottoms,
slightly raised from the gronnd, that
the air may draw up through the heap,
thereby preventing the gathering of too
much moisture. If, on the contrary, it
be dy and warm, put them directly on
the cellar bottom and cover with sand,
moss, 'eaves or straw. Salt hay is bet-
ter than straw where it can be procured,
as it packs more closely, and the salt is
on additional protection in drawing
moisture. A few advocate packing in
laud, bnt this involves the moving of
too mnch material. A few bushels
thrown upon the top of the heap will
answer all purposes, in ail cases, h
the cellar is not dark, the heaps should
be covered from the light, if the root is
wanted to be in its best condition in the

Tbb gooseberry has never been as
popular in this country as the currant,
partly owing to the tendency of the
fruit to mildew when upon soil suffi
ciently rich to grow good crops. Ihia
may be in part prevented by a carelul
selection of varieties, and by severe
pruning each Fall, cutting away old
wood and a part of the new shoots.
They may be propoguted in the same
way as the currant, The best soil for
both these fruits is a good, mellow loam
which has sand enough to prevent it
cracking in dry weither. As a rule,
the driest part should be given the
goieeberry. While the currant is bene-
fitted by a mulchiog ia the Spring the
gooseberry is not, as the moisture held
by the mulching seem to increase the
chances of mildew.

Wi often pass farms presenting every
appearance of thrift, yet along the road
ode in ftnoe corners and thickets of
which two cr three women may be seen
hunting for a few parched blackberries
or raspberries, it we lonna out mat
those women belonged to the farm we
admired, we were always obliged to de-

cide that something in the management
of the farm was neglected. If the far
mer's wife, who of all others should
have small fruits and vegetables within
her easy reach, is obliged to scour hot
roadsides and tangled hills for berries.
we do not wonder that dreams of the
city entice away the daughters.

If beans are quite dry when pulled
or gathered, the nest way is to thresh
immediately, leaving them in the chaff,
and that spread thinly on the bam floor
till well cured. If they are put in mows
or stack"., Borne moisture will gather, and
more of ths beans a ill be discolored and
uneatable.

Where stubble is left long, and has
not )een beat down by i astnring, it
affords a very considerable protection to
young clover. It prevents the snow
from leing blown off by winter winds
and 's thus worth probably more to the
farmer than an equal amount of straw
in his stacks or barnyard.

Mors and better feed for chickens
can be grown by planting sunflowers
than corn on equally rich soil. The
sunflower seeds should not be given as
an exclusive diet, but once a day in a
ternation with onr feed. Thefowls that
soonest learn to like them will be mark
ed by their bright combs, and will begin
laying fast.

No grain (rives better returns for the
number of pounds than oats as feed for
young pigs. Cuts are now in most pla
ces cheaper by the pound than corn.
Oats will also fatten pork, bat not so
rapidly as corn, nor will they make so
large a proportion of lard and fat meat.
Their chief advantage is in furnishing
more bulk In the feed.

Ia good fruit-growi- localities, where
bare yet fertile land is worth $100 an
acre, fields set with fruit ready to bear
are worth twice to four times that sum.
Considering the increased value of i be
land, the care which a farmer bestows
on his newly-se- t orchard till it is ready
to fruit pays him better than any other
work done on the farm.

The advantages of soiling consist of a
saving of land, a saving of fences. sav
ing of food, a saving of manure and bet-
ter care given the stock, as well as in
creased production from the land.

Fork. The healthiest pork cannot
be obtained from clear feed of dry
corn, the disgeetive organs of the ani
mal to led are sure to get out of order
upon so heating a food, and thus the
whole system becomes tainted and im-
pure.

Bekdiso. Secure a supdIv of stable
bedding before the wet and cold weather
sets in. Swamp grass, leaves, sawdust,
etc., are good. Do not use sawdust if
other material can be obtained easily,
aa it is no advantage to the manure pile
until it is decomposed, and years are
acquired to accomplish that.

Wheat bran fed to cows Drodnoea
goixl flow of milk, but does not make
butter.

In a glassworks near Taris air stare.1
nnder pressure supersedes blowing by
the mouth, except in a few cases, borne
such recourse has been a desideratum.
uiass-blower- s are very susceptible to
various diseases of the lips and cheeks.
uesiaes ueing peculiarly predisposed to
tumors and rupture. Boys employed
at an age when their trrowtli is still ranid
and the general system weak are fre
quently permanently ininred bv their
efforts in elasa-blowin- e. Bnt it haa
been found far from easy to make me-
chanical to take the place of natural
means in this art.

In Switzerland, the minnow reaches
an altitude of about 7900 feet above the
sea level, according to Mods. V. Fatio,
and the miller's thumb one of 7200 feet.
The perch stops at 6500 feet, and no
outers pass above WW feet, although
the carp, tench, rndd and chnb have
been successfully introduced at 3000 to
2000 feet.

In bees the crop is called the honey--

bag. The gizzard is found in inseoti
having mandibles, and is frequently
uned with rows of horny teeth, whicr
are especially developed in grasshoppers
crickets and locusts. Insects have no
true liver, but its functions are rjerlorm
ed by little cell masses oa tba InsUe ol
mi sum acq.

DOMESTIC,

Arab of Rosas. It takes one thou-
sand roses to yield two grains of attar.
In the morning the red bloom collected
by hand and distilled into clay stills
with twice their weight of water the
water which oomes over being set to
cool all night, and throwing np the thin
film of oil which covers it in the morn-

ing like cream ou new milk. This is
the attar, which must be eaefully swept
off with a feather and transferred to a
small phial. After repeating this oper-

ation night after night and morning
after morning until nearly all the oil
has been extracted, and the little whioh
it is impossible to separate so flavoring
the liquid that it la sold aa "rose wa-

ter."

Turks f Hash. Cold fowls may be
made into a nice breakfast dish aa fol
lows: Chop the meat very fine; pat
half a pint of gravy into a stew-pa- n

with a little piece of batter rolled in
flour, a teaspoonful of catsup, some
pepper and salt and the peel of half
lemon, shredded very fine: put In the
turkey or chicken and shake it over a
clear fire until it is thoroughly hot.
The above proportions are calculated
for one turkey. It may be served with
two or more poached eggs. If there
are not eggs enough to allow one for
each guest they should be broken with
a spoon and mixed with the hash just
before serving. It should be pipuJg
hot.

C. coANCT Bisccrr. Ingredients
Two ooooannt, their weight ia powdered
sugar, white of four eggs. Orate finely
two coooannts, weigh after tbey are
grated, and add and equal weight of
powdered sugar. Beat the whites of
four eggs to a froth, and keep adding it
and beating it in with the ooooannt and
sugar until it forms a rather soft but
thick paste. Use a wooden spoon for
beating it. Drop small portions of this
paste upon wafer paper and bake in a
slow oven; they should t a pale cream
color. When done, break away all the
wafer paper excepting that whioh ad-

heres to the cakes; let them remain
until cold, and they are ready for use.

Champagne Cbkam. Take the yolks
of three eggs and whip them np until
very stiff. In order to make the froth
more firm, add, daring the whipping.
some pulverized sugar. vtnen thor-
oughly stiff pour In gradually a bottle
of California champagne, stirring while
pouring, and continuing it until the
wiue and the beaten yolks are well
mixed. A tablespoon ful of brandy im-

proves the cream in the estimation of
some. XI used it should be added alter
the mixing of the wine and eggs.

In evert house there should be a lit
tle nook in whioh a few simple remedies
are kept. Among them should be ex-

tract of ginger, Dovers' powder, pep-
permint, chlorate of potash, bicarbonate
of soda, sweet oil, paregoric, camphor,
arnica, a bottle of whiskey, cotton, eld
muslin for bandages, sticking plaster,
a box of ground mustard and some
ready-mad- e mustard plasters. Always
strike a light when you go to get any of
these in the dark, and be sure you have
the right one.

How to Csa Cold Tcbket. rick
the meat off the turkey-bone- s, shred it
in bits not too small, add dressing and
pieces of light biscuit cut np fine, mix
together and put in a dripping-pan- .

Pour over it any gravy that is left, add
water to thoroughly moisten but not
enough to make it sloppy; place in a
hot oven for twenty minutes and when
eaten all will agree that the turkey ia
better this time than it was at first.

Corn Dodgers. To one quart of corn
meal add a little salt and a small table-spoonf- ul

of lard; scald with boiling
water and beat hard a few minutes;
drop in large spoonfuls in a well greased
pan. The batter should be thick enough
to just flatten on the bottom, leaving
them quite high in the centre. Bake
in a hot oven.

Cracks in floors, around the mold
board, or other parts of the room, may
be neatly and permanently filled by
thoroughly soaking newspapers in paste
made of one pound of flour, three
quarts of water, and a tablespoonful of
alum, thoroughly boiled and mixed.
The mixture will be about as thick aa
putty and may be forced into the
cracks with a case knife. It will hard-
en like papier-mache- .

Southern Mods of Cooking Sweet
Potatoes. First, boll them thoroughly.
men peel and masn them until they are
quite smooth, rubbing in a spoonful of
butter and an even saltspoon of salt
this will season enough for a small fam-
ily. Bake this mixture in a pudding
dish and serve in the same; or drop
large spoonfuls in a pan or tin sheet,
and bake in this shape.

Parsley and Bcttkb. Wash and
pick leaf by leaf some parsley, put a
teaspoonful of salt into half a pint of
boiling water, boil the parsley about
ten minutes, drain it on a sieve, minoe
it quite fine, and then bruise it to a
pulp; put it Into a sauce boat and mix
with it by degrees about one-ha- lf pint
of drawn or melted butter. Serve in
the sauce boat.

Fried Parsnips. Cold boiled pars
nips, cut in slices and fried in butter.
make a good side dish. If the family
is large and it is of importance to econ-
omize butter, take ene or two thin
slices of porK and fry them. When
they are almost done put the pieces of
parsnips in the frying pan with the
pork and brown them. A Inmp of but
ter can be added to give flavor to the
fat.

The difference between the effect of
brain work and worry on the mind can
be compared to the difference between
the ease with which the stomach dis-
poses of digestible food and the discom
fort which arises when indigestible
masses are put into it. Worry is a
kind of dyspepsia of the mind. As some
one has said it ia to the brain what res
taurant pie is to the stomach.

After upholsterers and carpenters.
weavers and artists have done all they
can for a house, and nature has warmed
it with sunshine and pure air, it ia still
bare and ccmfortless, if it wants that
which only a woman can give it the
touch of her hand, the work of her
brain, the love of her heart.

Powder, if nothing more than corn
starch, ruins the finest skin. In good
health alone lies security for good com-
plexion; no cosmetic, wash or external
application of any sort, can supply the
beauty oi color Health can give.

To Keep Cideb Sweet. To a barrel
of cider add one teacupfnl of mustard
seed. Put the mustard in a bag if de-
sirable. Those whe like cider slightly
fermented should add the mustard
when it suits their taste.

A short time ago. while the monks cl
the famous monastery of the Grand
Chartreuse, near Grenoble, were
taking their usual weekly walk on the
mountain terrace, near the monastery,
which has partly been blown out of the i
rock, a large number of pieces of rock
that had become loosened In some way
came tumbling down on them from the
mountain overhead, burying five of the
monks in the debris. The noise of the
falling materials was deafening, and the
continuous slipping down of fresh gravel
anl stones made it impossible for a time
to do anything. When at last an effort
could be made to extricate the buried
men, it was found that one was quite
dead and the remaining four very seri-
ously injured.

T a Ktt Suaur-Makin-g Prooeu.
Louisiana planters are directing theii
attention to a new'prooess for extracting
suirar. invented by JLonrad Trobach, ol

Berlin. It is purely chemical, differing
materially frem the mecnanicai process
now used, and if it shall prove to be ail
it is claimed to be, will affect a revolu
tion in sugar-makin- g and cheapen the
article still more. Trobaen'a process
dispenses with crushing and pressing
altogether; the cane is cut into slices by
means of machinery, and the water ex-

tracted from it by aloohol vapor, which.
having an affinity for the water absorbs
it, bnt leaves the saccharine in the des-
iccated cane. This ia then treated with
liquid aloohol, whioh extracts the cugar,
and afterward the sugar la extracted
from the aloohol, or the aloohol from
the sugar, by filtering through lime and
chalk. One great obstacle to the cheap
mann'aoture of Louisiana sugar ia the
difficulty of extracting all or nearly ail
the saccharine from the cane; a consid-
erable portion is lost in the bagasse or
refuse whioh is thrown away or burned.
If this waste could be saved it would
cheapen the process 1 cent a pound.
The present sugar-makin- g machinery in
Louisiana would be an impediment to
the introduction of the Trobach method.
It is not adapted to the new process and
would have to be thrown away a saori-Sc- e

which the Ixmtsiana planters could
ill afford, as their machinery ia very
sostlv.

The mongoose, whioh was tome years
go brought from India to atop the rav-

ages of the sugar-can- e rot in Jamaica,
tuts increased in that island to such an
sxtent, and has becooce so destructive
to poultry and even to trait and vegeta-
bles, that it seems liable to soon become
i veritable pest. Since being intro-iuce- d

from Europe, the dog has become
rery numerous in a wild state in Aus-
tralia, but, instead of confining itself to
subduing the Australian plague of rab-
bits, it now causes a great slaughter of
iheep. The weasel sud the Bloat which
New Zealand people Lave importe J from
England to keep down the rabbits, have
multiplied so rapidly that the remedy ia
expected to become worse than the orig-
inal affliction in a very abort time.

The Slough of Despondency.
id whli'b you are wallowing, on account of
nut ef those diseases peculiar to you,
ruatlame, and which have mbbed yam of
:he rosy hue of health, aad mada life a
burden to yon, you can easily get out of.
Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescriptiou" will
free you fiotn all such troubles, and soon
recall the row-tin-t of health te your cheek.
And the elasticity to your step. It is a nioet
perfect specific for all the weaknesses and
irregularities peculiar to your sex. It cures
ulceration, displacements, "internal fever,"
bearing-dow- a sensation, removes the tea-len-

to cancerous affections, and corrects
ill unnatural discbarees. By druggists.

Man 1 ttle knows what calamities are
beyond his patience to bear till he tries
them.

Young or nmldle-at;e- d men auflerlng from
nervous debility, loss of memory, prema-
ture old ate, as the result of bad habits,
ihould send three letter stamps for illus-
trated book ottering sure means of cure.
Aililrtus, World's lbtieiisary Medical A
wciation, lluttalo. N. Y.

Man is not a creation of pure reason,
he must have his senses delightfully ap-

pealed to.

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures when
every other remedy fails.

The human speo.es Is composed of
two distinct races, the men who borrow
and the men who lend.

"Rough Rats.
Clean oat rats. mice, rnscbea, flies, sots,

lta brotururis.

No man ia so fond of liberty himself
as not to be desirous of subjecting the
will of some individuals in society to his
own.

Carbo-luie- a,

Sorrow and gloom the soul may meet;
Yet love wrings triumph from defeat;
And the coarsest hair can still be fine.
By using Magic Carboline.

A great name is like an eternal epi-
taph engraved by the admiration of
men on the road of time.

Boow Wblts Klapbant.
There was exhibited at the late Me-

chanics' ifsir held in Boston, the figure
of an Elephant, made up entirely from
the celebrated "Linene" Reversible
Collars and Cuffs. It proved to be a
great attraction. The shape was good.
The body, legs and trunk being covered
with Cuffs buttoned together, the tusks
and tail were made from Collars. Many
Praises were given to the constructor,
Mr. Unow; and sundry comments made,
such as "Cute, ain't it;" "Well buttoned
up;" "Nioe trunk he's got;" "Going to
New Orleans. I guess;" "Just look at '

his tail, I declare it's buttoned on;"
"That's funny enough," Ac io. See
advertisement in another column of
these very superior goods, and send for
samples. .

That virtue which requires to be ever
guarded Is scarcely worth the sentinel.

"Bacha-ral- b.

Qnick, complete cars, all Kidney, Bladder and
frmarf Diseases. Saldino. Imtaltoa. dune.
tiratel, Catarr A of tae Bladder. SL DnilflaU.

Riches in general are in every coun-
try another name of freedom.

Pa. Klinii ureal erre Restorer lbs
mantel of the age fur all nerve disease. All
at stopped free. Send la wi Area Street,
I alladeijlua, Fa.

Marriage, ia by its best title, a monop.
oly, and of the most individlous sort.

FtTBBsr amd bmt S on, from selected
livers, oo the essbore, by Caswell, Baaard a Col,
N. V. Absolutely pore and sweet, Fstlenta woo
save once takes it prefer tt to all others, payst-cU-

declare u sapunor to all outer oils.
t'mrrsD bands, faueptmplea iana tonga skin

eared by nunr Janlper Tar soap, maoe by c as--
well. Hazard 1 Co., New York.

A gentleman presents himself - at
Police Headquarters, and asks to have
a general alarm sent out tor his daugh-
ter, who is believed to have eloped
with the coachman,

"Describe her, if you pleace," says
the Hergeant.

"Well, aha is and
wears a thingummy kind of dress, cut
bias, and as to her age, why she is two
or three years younger than you'd take
her to be."

Rtearche in France by Dr. Schulti
have shown that citric acid possesses
powerful antiseptic properties, which
may give It an important place aa a

substance, since it is
believed to be free fr m the objection f
unwholesomeness urged against other
antiseptic acids. Meat fragments placed
in a five per cent, solution of the acid
were in a perfect state of preservation
at the end of fifteen days. Experiment-
ing upon organized germs. Dr. Bchultt
found that one drop of a solution of one
part acid to 1,000 parts water placed in
a liquid containing bacteria and othei
forms of microscopic life instant!j i -

-

A new variety of sulphur has been
obtained by M. Gernes in the form of
very long prisms of a pearly texture by
rubbing the sides of a test-tu- be contain
ng the suffused sulphur with the end of

a platinum wire or glass rod. When
the crystals are introduced into au Bused
sulphur they give rise to a growth of
similar crvstrala Ihrnnolinnl Ik.
Snil til A fWM.tinM L. I- " uuu mure rapid
than that of either of the previously
known forms.

Distilled water in the daylight is of a
deep blue color. By gaslight the color
ia green.

Good counsel rejected returns to en-
rich the giver's bosom.

. The boneat man, who marries ant
brings up a large family, does mor
service than he who continues singh
and only talks of population.

CONSUMPTION ClIKKD.
An old physician, retired from practice, kavtnf

bad placed In kis bsoda by an East lodis mission-
ary lite formula of a simple vegetable remedy for
the speedy and permanent cars of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Cstarrb. Asthma and all tnroat and
Long Affections, also a positive snd radical cure
for Nervous Debility snd all Nervous Complaints,
after bavins; tested its wonderful curative powers
id thousands of cases, has felt It his duty to make
It k dowb to his suffering fellows. Actuated iy this
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, i
will send free of ensrge, to all who desire It, this
recipe, in lierman, Kreaca or English, with run
directions fur preparing sod astog. Sent by mall
oy stressing wiw stamp, naming ibis paper, w.
A. Novas, US UKvr's UurK. Him hetter, S. 1.

After men have traveled through a
few stages in vice, shame forsakes them,
and returns back to wait upon the few
virtues they have still remaining.

Corcus, Hoarseness. Soke Throat,
etc, quickly relieved by Brown's Bron
chial 1 koches. A simple aud enectual
remedy, superior to all other articles for
the same purpose. IxAa onlf in boxes.

The first fault ia the child of simplic
ity, but every other the offspring of it.

"Rsogk e cons.
Ask for We'.U' "Rough oo Coma" 15c Quck,

com plets core. Hard or soft corns warta,buuioas.

In this life, it appears that we cannot
be entirely blest, bnt yet we may be
completely miserable.

Low frMas lor tsutter.
The New York Tribune in its market

report, explained why some butter ia
iold for such low prioes. Ip speaking of
bu'ter it said; "Light colored goods
ure very hard to dispose of aud several
lota were thought well sold at 8 to 10
jents. If butter makers would get the
top price, they should use the Improved
butter Color, made by wells, men-ardoo- n

& Co., Burlington, Vt. It gives
i pure daudelion color and never turns
red. or rancid, but tends to improyt
ind preserve the batter.

Cheerfulness was never yet produced
ay ff rt which ia itself painful.

VOt'NU MUM Tlll-- v

Ths Voltaic Hsi.t Co., or Mjrs'iall, Mic
iffer to send their
ir.vt and other Ki.scraic ArruMOsl on trial
'orthrny dsrs. to men (vjung aud oidi aitli:tel
sith nervous detNlity. Iitssof vitality and all

Also tf rheum i'lsm, neurlgii.
mats! this, anil uiny other diseases. Complete
esioraiHin u health and vig guaranteed. No
iAM incurred ai thirty dtvs trial Is alluwe.i.
A rue them at once lor illustrated pamtUel Ir--

Epistolary matter usually compristth
; re tvpics: News, sentiment and
inns.

The Mason & Hami.in Company, lorg
Jie uiottt t'.tmous manulacturers of re.il or-(a-

in the world, have commenced the
nanulActureuf Upright Pianos, having ef-
fected an imp ovemeut which they regard
is the must iuqiortaiit introduced iu many
years. An ingenious arrangement fastens
be sirint; directly to the iron plate of the
.nslrumenf, giving greater cletruess aud
purity of tone, with absence of all mere
noise. At the same time it reuders the

more durable, Icas liable to (jet
ut of order. The Mitson & Hamlin Pianos

sre certainly exquisite instruments, and,
omiiiK from these thoroughly n

makers, may be dein-tide- d upon to be all
'.hey rrprest-n- t tbeui. litMoik JoumtU.

A civil denial is better than a rude
;rant.

Heart I'alns.
Pslpitation, Dropsical towellings. Dimness,

Inltgtsti(Hi. Healache, Sleeplessness, cured by
'Wells' Health Keuewer."

Ma "I have my doubts about Mr.
Oraj fellow, my dear, and wish you had
ujt said 'yes' before consulting me."

Daughter "Why, what is the mat-
ter with him?"

"Be has no traT.e. business or pro-
fession that I can discover, and certain-
ly no expectations, aa his relatives are
ill poor."

"But, ma, just think what a good
husband he will make. There won't
be a quarrel from one year's end to the
other."

"You think so now, no doubt,"
' Ob! bnt ma, I am sure of if. He is

so amiable."
"Perhaps his amiability has not been

tested."
"Ah! but it has. You know how

moet men dislike parents-in-law- ."

Yea."
"Well, be said he would not objeci

at all to living with you and pa."

"Dauuvo." he whispered as the clock
sadly struck two, and he still sat then
rviug to impress her with his love,
'there is one thing I so mnch desire.

Would you let me take something that
woull be eternally sweet to my re
membrance?"

"I don't know," she coyly replied,
Baking a move as if to fall on a thirty-36- '.

t shirt front, "but there is one thing
you could take that will fill my happy
sup to overflowing."

"What is it, loved one?" ready to
latch her, but only a cold answer came,
bat sounded like the bottom of a coal
wi in Deoemlier.

"Yoa might take your leave,"

"Boys," said Jones, bursting into
:he caucus, "I've got him!"

O t whom?"
"The candidate that's sore to be

sleeted. Never said anything queer on
the tariff question, makes no distinction
Gt color, couldn't tell the 'bloody shirt'
from a white necktie, never makes
speeches and doesn't write letters."

Great Scott! Who is he?"
"Brown. He'a been deaf, dumb and

blind ever aiuce he was born."

A Naw York judge was annoyed by
the coughing of a person in the court,
and aftor remonstrating several times
in vain, exclaimed, "I am bound to
stop that coughing, I'll fine yon $10.
I think that will stop it"

"Jedge," said the cadaverous man
who had caused the trouble, "I'll le
wulln to piy $20 to hev that eougb
stopped. Efyou ken stop it for $10
you'd better git down off 'en that beuch
and go to practicin' medicine, There's
money in it, Jedge money in it"

A CH'xrss waul C lestial musie.

In esses of dyspepsia, debd tv, rheumatism,
fever an I azue. liver eomHalnt, inactivity of the
kidneys, and b'ad.b-r- , const pathm snd other

maiad-es- liostetter's stomacb Bitters Si s
tried rrmclv, u which the medical brotnerhal
have lent tbeir pr fessloo:tl sanction, sad wnicb
as a to.'iic, alterative and household spectnc lor
disorders o( tae no aca, liver and bowels has an
unbounded p pulanty.
r uf sale by Drugituus and Dealers, to whom apply

for Hoeietler's Almanac fur IS.

PILES "Mesisr
eves INSTAXt

aud a
so Uil'ALuuLa

CUBE for riLCs, Prlosai. st drarsists, or ssm
laepsidbymaU. Samples FEES. Address,

"JLTA.M.m4lt4" Makers,
BOX Mia, MEW lOaX,

"Do roc know," said an extremely
vivacious young lady to her exiessively
t...kfTii mnitnr Mn vnn know. George.
that young ladies like to be told tuat
they are pretty ana aiiraouvo, wucmo.
they are or not?"

"I would not think of telling yon
any such thing, said Ueorge gaiianuy,
"for your looking glass tells you bet-

ter than I could that you are as hand-
some as a picture."

"fin Oeorffel"
"You have the prettiest face and the

smallest waist I ever saw.
"The smallest waist! If my waist ii

small it is certainly not because of hav
ing been squeezed. George."

George fainted.

Geobob. our engagement must
be broken. Father haa failed, you
know."

"When did your father fail? I hadn't
beard of it. be said, turning pale.

"He failed yesterday, and is very
much prostrated in consequence. My
whole time must be given to him now.
He needs my undivided care and atten
tion and though it may break our
uearva, ueurjjr, wo muni nufe iviofoi.

"Noble girl," thought George, hattily
grasped his hat, and with his broken
heart went out inio the night.

Husband "It looks like rain, my
dear. Djn't you think we had better
take an umbrella? '

Wife "Ob, no, we don't want to be
bothered with it"

Husband ''You take great chances,
my love."

Wife "I know I do. If I were a
man I would be a bold speculator. I
would never be content, like jou, to do
an ordinary, humdrum business that
would just bring me a living."

An hour later, the conple standing
iu a narrow doorway with the rain
beating fiercely in

Wie "How do 1 look?"
fiusl and "Very much like a specu-

lator sharer of my Joys and sorrows."

"Look here, Bridget" said a Van
Ness avenue matron to her cook the
other day, "I really can't allow you to
have company in the kitchen every
night."

"It's all along with the terrible fire
in Chicago, mum."

"What on earth has that to do with
it?"

"Why, mum. ever since then I do be
afraid of fire, so that I have one of the
boys from the engine house around the
sorner come and ait with me evenings.
It do make me feel more comfortable
like somehow."

MlrS EsMtBALDA LoNOOjFFIS, Who Is
uot aa attractive as she was thirty years
ago, has recently taken to crockery
painting. In other words she paints
her mng, her own mug, aud she kalso-min-

her features so artistically that
she looks like another woman. Kosci-
usko Murphy passed her on Austin ave-
nue without speaking.

"Why, Mr. Murphy, what have I
done that yon should not recogniz-me?- "

"I don't know what you have done,"
replied the brute, "bnt you are so beau-
tiful all at once that I did not recognize
yon,"

EiFKiss. whose wife's mother's sister
is stopping with him, says his "boa e
is 'aunted."

Will backed up The dromedary.

DYSPEPSIA
Causes Its victims to be miserable, hopeles.
confused, and depressed in mind, very irrita-
ble, languid, and drowsy. It is a disease
which does not get well ol itself. It renuires
careful, persistent attention, and a remedy to
throw oil the causes and tone up the diges-

tive organs till they perform their duties
willingly. Hood's Barsaparilla baa proven

Just the required remedy in hundreds ol cases.

" I have taken Hoisl'a Sarsaparilla for dys-

pepsia, from which 1 have sunVrediwo year.
I tried many other medicines, but none proved

so satisfactory as Hood's Sarsaparilla."
Thomas Cook, Brush Electric Uyht Co,
Xew York City.

Sick Headache
For the past two years I have been

afflicted with severe headaches and dyspep-

sia. I was induced to try Hood's Sarsapa-rill-a,

and have found great relief. I cheer-

fully recommend It to all." Mits. K. F.
ANNABLI, New Haven, Conn.

Mrs. Mary C. Smith, Cambridgeport. M iss.,
was a sufferer from dyspepsia aud sick head-

ache. 8he took Sarsaparilla and
found it the best remedy she ever used.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all uniotlst. l ; six fr 85. Made

ouly by C I. HOOD Si CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.
. .LVOIA C. PINKHAM'S..
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
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